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I. , Children Enjoÿ It SEED CORN.Professional Cards ALMOST GIVEN UP One Cf 

Brings ]
Net a Difficult Matter to Détermina 

Vitality of Ears.
There Is serious danger that this 

year’s corn crop will be limited by a 
poor stand of plants.

Many growers will be compelled to 
buy seed. In such cases do not risk 
purchases from a different latitude. If 
good seed of a productive variety can- 1 
not be bought near borne, then make 
sure that the seed has been grown In a ; 
section having a similar growing sea- ; 
son, advises a writer In National 
Stockman and Farmer. Even If the 
corn Is sold as tested seed buy early 
enough to enable you to make a test 

! foi yourself before planting.
The First Thing to Do,

The first thing to do Is to test thu 
corn that oue Is planning to use. It 
will pay to do this right. Make some 
boxes three Inches deep and, say, elgbt- 

| een Inches square. Partly fill with 
I sawdust or any other material that 
i will hold moisture. Place on this a’" 

square of muslin that is marked in 
one Inch squares aud numbered. On 
each square place four kernels of com 
taken from different parts of the ear, 
oue square for each ear that Is to be 
tested. Give the ear the same number 
as the square by writing the number 
on a slip of paper and tylug It around 
the ear. Cover the corn In a box with 
a pud that will hold the pasture, aud 
keep the box In a warm room. Select 
for planting only the ears whose sam
ple kernels ha \ e shown strong germl- 

i baling power. If one kernel In four 
fails to germinate, or If the germina
tion is slow and weak, reject the ear. 
The task of testing Is not nearly so 
great as these directions may Indicate,

â“I have used Coltsfoots Expectorant 
with the 
children
colds and sere throat. I believe it sav
ed the life of my little sdn, who was 
very sick from a protracted cold en hie
lungs. ”

4-,
lJ. rv%>

HARRISTBR À” >TA I! Y PUHU4

Annapolis Itoyexl
1HHKSDAY

i greatest satisfaction with my 
. vit is a wonderful ente forWEN “ FRUIT-A-TIVES” SAVED HIS LIFE m

Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 
St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of “Fruit-a-lives.”

!
mDDLETON KVRUY 

Office in Butcher » Block 
tM etqtni of the rvnen Ncotirt ftniltUna 
Money to toan at p.c. on tteal tCatutc

MRS. ANNIE BRAMBLES. 
Orangeville, March 15, 1907.

“I am greatly pleased with the good 
results we got from Coltsfoots Expec
torant. I get great comfort with it for 
my children.”

MRS. WALTER HAMMOND. 
171 Argyle St., Toronto.

Coltsloote Expectorant is the great
est home prescription for all throat and 
chest troubles in the world. No home 
should*be one hour without it. , You 
cau have free sample by sending name 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto. All 
good druggists keep it. Price, 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day.

WOULD YOU LIKE-TO LEAD THE STORY 
OF-THE 
FURNACE?

CEMENT PIPES.
—Juzl how correct p. iiciples say it 

should be corihl:u-;ed ?!J.J. RITCHIE, k.C
--Just why no other plan of con

struction will do 7
— - Just wherein l.ei -< .1 iliiy to Le 

on fuel, quick in action, sang 
operation?

For Small Irrigating Ditches and 
Other Purposes.

By Q. E. P. SMITH, Arizona experiment 
elation.

Both seepage and evaporation from 
irrigating ditches are prevented by 
closed conduits. Cement pipe for small 
Irrigating ditches Is from every point 
of view to be recommended. It Is com
posed largely of sand and gravel found 
In the vicinity of the ditches, and only 
the cement la subject to a freight 
charge.

With a view to determining the best 
mixtures and the cost of cement pipe 
In the Santa Cruz valley a molding 
outfit was secured and some experl-

Keith building. Halifax. .
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tin- 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at ITalifu \ 
will receive his personal attention.

Just write 
on o post
card, "Send 
Booklet A," 
and in a 11 
to nearest 
branch. The 
rest we'll 
gladly at
tend to.

II
JÉÉSmes " N

i The story is Lrvrfiy tdd in a. little 
çalied " Forn;ca Facts.” It's not *n si 
lisem nt. No fu'aac.; nrm* is rneri?i 
and > cj cun read the whole -ury tn 5 min

j/J,
m 1

Dr, F. S. Andersen To the p:rtv corift-rnrUting purchasing a fur 
snags and pitfalls, and s'iO’.vs exactly wht. to 
tect, contractor or d.-*ler, in furnace co.'Atruj

Graduate of the University Mary'snd
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

lly Gas mul Local Anwlltettht 
Grown and Bridge Work a specialt* 
Office: guccn street, Bridgetown. 
Bouts: v to 5.

m

McCIarySmMM LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIREQ

Williamstoxvn, Ont., April 5th., 1907.
iîI have much pleasure in testifying to - 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit a-tives.’N I 
was a life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
“Fruit-a-tives.” This medicine cured

Bridgetown Foundry Co , Local iJUDSON ti. MORSE. r

Professor of Vocal ami Instrumental Musi ; Our delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil.Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on 

Sat unlays an<l Mondays of each week: : ^
I'lipil’s lavparetl for college ilqiloytu-. Better thflll Old-fllShiOlied

H,,<1 tra,hine- cod liver oil and emulsions
I to restore health for 

Old people, delicate children, 
weak run-down persons, and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and 

N. y lung troubles.
Try it on our guaranty.

"

sr
me when everything else failed Also, 
last spring, I had :i severe attack ol 
bladder trouble with kidney ^rouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured these complain Li 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given tie up. I a::*, 
now over eightv venrs :»f ige ind i can 
stronghlv recoaiiiKiul ’ Fruit-a lives” 11 ud ,u ,,lls wa> ,,,ie m“Y k,wn that all

llte Eveil V capable of making a strong 
growth .of plants.

^It Payz Every Year, 

it pays every year, hut this year It
Much

—Knfjvuri1 of Dr. M. K. Armstrong.

Mobse’s ’Teas art 

up in }i lb. and 
packages at Hi 
by J. E. Mouse &

i

* J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN,

/
m

Thefor Chronic Constipation and bladder 
lt d kidney irouble! This medicine is 

miM like fruit, is easy to take, but mo .t 
effective in action.

: ';V:
30c., 35c., - 
50c. & 60c. iArthur HqpS'Hü DOS. D M!) 1<7

will be unusually profitable, 
corn will not grow at all, and very 
much will germinate only under most 
favorable conditions, and some cold, 
wet wealber after planting will rbt It. 
Make sure of the rejection of all seiil 

, that Is not full of vitality, and this 
method of testing will enable any one 
to da so.

Sail) j.xmrs Dingwall. yeAO -nt'St
Annapolis R »/ il - Hridsotcwr

Many brands of Tea have com 
and gone and been forgotten, an 
the grocers who laboured hard to J8 
troduce them have lost their l*bfl 
MORSE’S TEAS have been op | 
market since the first of JanU^P 
1870, and eacv- year has seen a 
increase in their sales. ^ ^ '

“ Fruit-a-tivcs” — or “ Fruit Liver 
fublcls’ ’ are sold bv dealers at 50c a box 

6 for cr will be sent on receipt
uf price. 1 ruil-a-tives Limited, Ottav.a.

W. A WarrenAt Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues 
week. Office of the late Drdays of each 

Primrose. Hours 1 to 5. TAMPING THE CONCRETE.
- j Chemist, Optician & 

Stationer.

mental pipes were made. The size se- | 
lected was of fifteen Inches Inside di
ameter, and several lots of pipe were 
made.

Ill the second cut Is shown some of 
the pipe lit lot No. 2. It was made of a 
mixture of one part cement to three I 
and one-half parts unscreened arroyo 
zaud. There were ten two-fôot lengths, 
each hard and strong, of perfect shape 
and representing a cost of only 38U 
cents per lineal foot. The amount of 
cement used was five sacks.

Leslie R. Faim THE GONDOLA.I
Its Gliding and Guiding Through 

Venice’s Intricate Canals.
Toulouse Gander.

ARCHITECT ROYAL PHARMACY Few If any birds çxhlbited at poultry 
The gondola-Is so perfectly adapted ! shows aud fairs can present a record 

to Its purpose that it is like a sentient equal to that of the guilder whose pen
It portrait, from New England Home-Aylesford, N. P- After Twenty- 

; Eight Years

thing In the gondolier’s control, 
obeys the slightest Impulse of the oar., 
Through the narrow and intricate 
lanes of Venice, with the sharp and 
baffling turns, it glides with unfailing 

The boatmen have about

TTnAar fcialgbrig

W c do un tie retaking in ab it 
ftrair lies The health of the Nation will be improved by tin

use of
The fourth lot was made of a very 

lean mixture of cement, lime paste and 
sand. The replftcement of a part of 
the cement by lime was made for the 
double purpose of reducing the cost a crowd, their way to right and left 
and obtaining a denser and more im aud all that. And these calls, half
permeable pipe. The paste was tliln- song, half cry, echo day and night, and

accuracy.
ten different calls by which they an
nounce their approach, ns they come 
to a corner, the turn they will take In

Hearso sent to any part of th
Utuiiy, I am still tn the F i:tt tvifi a 

jgitotl stock of:- /J XX. XXÎC:C3 £: SOIT
V,WM j HARNESS, SADDLERY

and LEATHER GOODS.
mm COWAN’Syi sà ;!yiV---- 1 i Kned to a consistency that permitted it I yet so musical arc they that they seem 

to mix thoroughly with the sand, ami j to be merely a part of tiie ProcMling \
the bell ends were made\of a mixture silence of Venice. ,
of one part of cement to three parts of Indeed the wonder of Venice Is how 
sand.. The results were very satisfac
tory.

O. S. MILLER PERFECTION
m%'Plianklng tlu* Public f«> tliei 

Piitonugc in the p-ist tind 
asking u coiitinimnce cf the 
s.i me.

1FtBARRISTER,
; R&Éfestate Agont, etc.!*
. SHAFNER nUILllliNU,

BRIDGE TOWN, . N. S.

COCOAall things—the city and the sea, the , 
boats and the people, the songs -and the 

The fifth and sixth lots were made sky—-combine to make one perfect
whole, caressing and idle as one of 
Petrarchs sonnets, which one 1 care 
not Here even death -is not merely
somber. It is friendly and familiar as stead here appeare. 
well. 1 saw them put old Paulo to 

The first cut, from a photograph, j bed for the last time, lie had been in 
shows two tiles completed and two la
borers tamping a third tile.

Regarding the mold to be used and 
the shape of the tile there will always 
be differences of opinion. In California

.
In another,, locality, and the sand and 
gravel were of a different character 
from those used previously, so that 
screening was necessary. All above 
one-half Inch In size was rejected.

(Maple Leaf Label)

Pure, nutritious and easily digested
-S£.

J. W. ROSS PRIZE GANDER.
/*

Prompt and satisfactory nttentioi 
given to the collection of c'aima, and 
other professional business.

For eight years 
be has maintained the right to his 
name, Madison Boy, by winning first 
premium at Maillsou Square Garden. 
New York, every season—eight first 
prenT uns at America’s greatest poul
try show! Besides these prizes he has 
won first at other large shows and is 
pronounced by breeders and judges to 
be a remarkable bird. He was bred by 
Clarence \V. King, president of |)ie 
Water Fowl Club of .America, and Is a 
native of the Empire State.

TH* COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

MlNAHirS LINIMENT his prime a stout gondolier of the trn- 
! ghetto of Santa Sofia, near the Itialto, 
| but in old age was a ragged “hooker”
. of the gray. In Ins quarter, however, 
! he was a respected man. Indeed to 
! be old or to be a child Is among the 

gondoliers a title to tenderness a fid re
spect. And so when a good man dies 
in the poorer quarters the neighlrors 
combine and hire a brass band to eel 
ebraje bis virtues.—Vance Thompson 
i:i Outing Magazine.

RELIEVES NEURALGIA.
Spring Millinery Opening

For Sale,O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

.NOTAB.Y PUBLIC, Etc

The latest styles in the Spring importa- 
tions will be displayed at our stores at 
Bridgetown and Annapolis on Friday and 
Saturday, April 10th and 11th. and following 
days.

Biace, consisting of 7 acres tillage. 
10 acres pasture ahd 24 acres 
and timln-r. Good 4>ichar»l and build
ings.

wood wm

S. K, Morse.
I’nrndisc, Ivby 1st 3' tuos.

UNION BANK BUILDING. The Gardener’, Early Work.
Not much Is clone In the gardening 

line on the average farm In February. 
I blit those who make a business of 

market gardening are actively getting 
• For tin- i their hotbeds ready aud planting with

Store to Let. I
Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.

RHEUMATIC BAINS RELIEVED. f

-/ Miss Annie ChuteAi

^Messrs. Primrose Brothers x offer 
their line new brick store on the 

i corner of Queen and Granville 
streets. This is the best business 
stand in the town of Bridgetown. 
There ip a large warehouse in con
nection and the store can be used 
for almost any line of business. 
Rent moderate and poscssion giv
en at once. For further particulars 
apply to the undersigned

MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE.

Mr. 1 hos. Steuton, postmaster 
Bontypool, Out., writes: 
past right years I suffered from rheu- j vegetables to be forced for the early 
matic pains, and during that time 1 market In the Boston district lettuce 
used many different liniments and re- aud radishes are the main reliance for 
medics for the cure o1 rheumatism, this purpose in the early hotbeds. Lat- 
l.ast summer l procured a bottle of er tomato plants and cucumbers are 
( hambcHr-in’s l’nin Balm and got starteü t0 ^ set ln tbe grovmd gt the

..iff from ,t than anything I approach of warm weather. Cabbages 
have ever used, and chef rfully reeom- ,yx„ .. ,
mend this liniment !.. all sufferers from f°r «W are planted about
rheumatic pains.” For sale bv the mlddle ot February. Tomatoes In

tended to be transplanted in the open 
ground are not planted until the very 
fast of the month, but some are planted 
early when intended to be transplant
ed Into greenhouses.

In sowing seeds some very fine earth 
. should be planted free from lumps and

Striking Examples That May Be Ob- pebbles. They may be started ln boxes 
served In Dailÿ Life. in a warm room ln a bouse lUBesir

Doubtless every oue bas observed although they will not grow sffffast as
In a hotbed—American Cultivât^

ni

Try the 
NEW HARNESS MAKING and

HORSE FURNISHING STORE ?
Will Arrive This Week

i»0 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime* in casks 
and lib’s.
300 Bags Comrs<» K;ilh 
25 bids Best Portland Cement- 

We also sell the Provincial 
<;h emical For till zv rs, 
and Potash He. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade,

Get our prices before buying; 
elsewhere.

for prices on HORSE IM.ANKÉTS and SLEIGH ROBES. 
The remainder of our BLANKET’S, and- ROBES at cost to clear.

A full line of HARNESS, WHIPS, WATERPROOF HOSRR 
COVERS, BELLS, SUIT (ALES, SHAWL ST RAJ'S, SCHOOL ' 
BAGS, etc kept on hand.

TWO FOOT LENGTHS OF CEMENT FIVES, 
the bevel and tongue joint is used. It 
is quickly molded and quickly laid. 
The bell and spigot Joint Is liable to 
suffer injury to the hells, but will ■ 
probably he laid with tighter Joints 
than the beveled end pipe, especially 
by an Inexperienced person.

For many years cement pipe has 
been an active competitor of clay tile 
ln sewer construction despite the usu 
ally much lower cost of the latter.

Pipe culverts offer an Ideal substl 
tute for wooden bridges over ditches 
both ln fields and In highways.

Still another use for cement pipe is 
the draining of lowlands. For this 
purpose It is made straight wlthou 
bell and Is laid with open Joints to ad 
mit the water.

W.W. A. WAUIIF.N, BRIDGETOWN,
W. WADI' AND BEAR ItlVl'R DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

F. !.. MILNER.Bone meal

A Temperance Hotel
- I*v -I

A Temperance Town
RUN BY

A Temperance Man.

Boot, Sltoc and Harness repairin'» a specialtv 1
GEORGE JVI. LAKE L ?'■

- OUEe'x, ST.

Spring Millinery Opening.

OPTICAL ILLUSIONS.
J. H. LONGilltvE AND SONS.

SHAI-NER BUILDING. -* ■ed.

Nova Scotia Fire while traveling by train that the trees 
or houses ln the distance appear to be 1 
speeding along in the same direction ! Sowing Spring Oats,
as the trai/ while the ncar<% objects ‘ As a rule we much prefer to sow 
are fast receding. Many, too, have ob- oa*s *n ^ owing to the con- 
served that the top of a level wall tl"u,ed ^s rery few farmers succeed- 
. ... . . .. ed ln planting a sufficient area, and
built ou a steep Incline appears to manv have failed toaow ««v Now oats 
slope upward in a contrary direction . Il ^
to the hill Itself at nearly the same '

tte can grow, especially when follow
ed by peas sown for hay. Owing ta 
the depressed times, the high value of 
foodstuff and the probability of cheap
er cotton next fall It behooves the 
farmers to sow a large area In spring 
oats. Pnt them In as early as possi
ble.—Southern Cultivator.

INSURANCE COMPANY

lowest hates consistent with safe-IT) Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 
leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Lockett's Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to 18th. and 
following days.

ONT ask us for RUM. We don't 
keep it.

The new drink, Nova Ale & For er, 
( non-alcoholic ). Glttgx-r 
Minster keen, Bcefoia, I.itue Juice, 
Soda, &c.

! HOT BEEF TEA. COFFEE, on CHOCO

LATE AT ALL HOURS.
A fine line of cigars, l'ipes it ml 

Tobacco.

ty.
1S'XSIilTT KO It 1-01.ICV POLL"- 'iS

$480,000 Oil

STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX

Ale, 5 ;

I
1angle to the apparent level, and some 

have curiously regarded the ghostlike 
gliding and vanishing of dark shad
ows while passing a double row of 
fencing, but the following are not so 
commonly remarked:

One might stand for several minutes 
watching the revolutions of tbe cups 
of an aiiemoùrëter—for measuring tbe 
velocity of the wind—and still be puz
zled as to tbe real way they are turn
ing round. Gaze tip at them when 
there is an uncertain breeze blowing 
They revolve rapidly, and yon are per
haps perplexed ns to their direction I 
As the wind subsides you would expect j
to find It easier to tel' the direction by ! c m t Ik t ttt
the slower revolution: but as a matter The «■“conrtüfci that have
tvtt,f,,«h' t l<? d f < " ty ls '"cicased | been shredded as food for cattle, to
ll it It the varying speed your first Im- _ ... . . . ,
pression Is that such and such Is the I 8traW' mtke8»»®<Ibed'
direction. A moment Inter you reverse ____— 
thnt Idea, jfml the longer you gaze the 
more It seems ns if they are spinulug 
round erratically in every possible di
rection, whereas, of course, they can 
only turn one way.

Standing Immediately beneath a high 
wall of a building—the longer the wall 
the better for practical demonstration 
—many would aver on looking upward 
that It was not exactly perpendicular, 
but Inclined toward- them ln a threat
ening manner. This Jltc-ft"» Af ^

HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE I 

PRE5103N r.
The Loquat.

The loquat, commonly though Incor 
rectly called the Japan plum, is grow» 
to a considerable extent in thlT south
ern United States. ' The small, yellow 
lsh plumlike fruits are almost trans
lucent when ripe and are covered 
with a downy fuzz or bloom. Tht 
pulp la soft and tender and quite tari 
until fully ripe. The flavor ls distinct 
and agreeable. Loquats are used both 
raw and cooked, and both fresh and 
preserved fruits are commercial prod-, 
nets.

MANAGER

Miss B. Lockett, Qûeen St. 
Cash Sales Increasing

At the

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
i Your patronage solicited.

Grand Central Hotel,
Combating Glanders.

In combating glanders the general 
practice is to destroy horses which are 
positively known to be affected with 
the disease and to quarantine thoee 
which are merely suspected of being 
affected.

The
Easter Térm.

WILLIAM P. COADE, Proprietor,I

ATTENTION
1 FOR SALK OR RKiNT.-Cotiage of 
eiffht rooms on Washington St., with 
bath aiei furnace. Will be sold 
bargain to an immediate purchaser. 
If not sold, will be rented after May 

! 1st. Apply at once to

April to .1 urn*. This term i« 
a particularly good time to 
study, living between sea
sons there a re fexv outside 
attractions to divert the 
initial from ! m r> i ■>.

Gnr twelve teriehers. fifty 
typewriters, and our finely 
eijuippvl new college are 
at your servie?. Tins term 
costs oni.v’ft sO.S -

Send for o n* course of ■s ludy 
that you m t.v start at once.

CENTRAL GROCERYat a Alfalfa Without Grain.
Mature hogs thin ln flesh may be ex

pected to gain about one-half pound 
per head dally on alfalfa without grain. 
—W. P. Snyder.J. H. HICKS & SONS to

This may seem odd under the stringent 
money conditions. Good goods at right 
prices, backed up by careful attention

Shiloh’s 
Cure 
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds

Use Shiloh’s Cufe 
for the worst cold, 
thesharpest cough 
—try it on a guar- 
a n t e e of your 
mon
doesn’t actually 
CURE quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. S^fe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34

Marine Engines
' Otic carload of Ferra Marine 

I- ne engines just arrived, 
cities arc manufactured by the largest 
.Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 1J to 25 H. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

* If you arc interested write for de
scriptive literature And prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK

IOc.
. N t

The latestgaso- 
These ete

success. to business, keeps trade moving at a 
good pace. You cannot do better than

back if itey

Kaulbach & Sdiurmav,
HARiriME BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

MINARD S LINIMENT
CURES 1W ’* Y

Farm aris 
Garden
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